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ported Greece and Roumania Have Signed Dual Neutrality Pact 
Quiet On The Other Fronts BRITISH IB WEST IFRIMOKU EIELUDI

MONTENEGRINS AND SERBS ESTIMATES MAY BE 

BROUGHT DOWN TODAY
Col. Haywood’s Column Takes Nkan and Links up With the 

French Forces at Ambam—Allied Artillery Continues its 

Destructive Work Against Enemy’s Positions on West

ern Front.

Ignorant of Their Location anc 

Dropped Bombs at Random,1

Hon. Mr. Patenaude Impresses House by His Dignified Ans

wer to Critics—Hon. Mr. White Gives Grit Member For 

Regina His Quietus.

against reprisals, today Joined with 
the Dally Telegraph in demanding an 
eye for an eye, and a tooth for a 
tooth policy.

In the last letter the late Lord AL 
vers tone, for many years Lord Chief 
Justice of England, wrote an appeal 
from his sick bed to the British people 
“not to employ barbarous methods of 
warfare because the Germans follow
ed such methods. But Sir Arthur 
Conan Doyle’s recent letter advocat
ing the announcement of a policy of 
reprisals, as the surest deterrent, ap 
pears to be more In accord with pres
ent public feeling.

The residents of cities approached 
by the Zeppelins Monday night, al
though warned of their danger from 
splinters and shrapnel bullets, prefer
red' to continue in the streets to tak
ing ah el ter. When it was announced 
that railroad traffic was suspended, 
the people took the mater philosophi
cally. and aougth omnibuses and 
street care, and when unable to get 
transport in this manner proceeded 
homeward without complaint. Women 
and men were equally calm, while 
children continued to play in the 
streets, but occasionally looking sky
ward to see whether the air invaders 
were visible.

The wife of the Mayor of one of the 
towns was travelling in a street car 
when the alarm wad'given. The car 
stopped and she alighted. Turning to 
proceed to her home, she was struck 
by a fragment of a bomb and 
taken to a hospital, where she lies in 
a critical condition.

Two large churches

London, Feb. 2, 8 p. m.—The follow. 
Ing official communication was leaned 
tonight regarding operations In West 
Africa:

“General Dobell, telegraphing from 
West Africa Feb. 1, reports that Daing 
was occupied by Col. Haywood’s col
umn Jan. 25, with slight loss, and that 
after defeating the enemy in another 
engagement, two days later. Col. Hay
wood occupied Nkan. This column 4a 
in touch with the French troops who 
are at Ambam.

“Another British column, under CoL 
Coles, occupied Lolodorf, Jan. 28.

- “Large enemy convoys continue to 
pass into Muni, Spanish Guiena.”

A British official

lAmdan, Feb. 3.—An Austro-German 
offensive against Satonlti is imminent, 
■owrdiing to SalonlM advices from a 
German source to the Exchange Tele-

saps and also the repulse of Italian 
infantry attacks in the Sugana Valley. 
Rome, however, credits the Italians 
with the victory in the latter region.

Clash Soon on Greek Frontier.
The concentration of large numbers 

of Germans, Bulgarians and Turks 
along the Greek frontier Is taken in 
Athens to mean that an attack by the 
Teutons and their allies is soon to be 
made on Salonlki.

In Albania the Austro-Hungarians 
are reported to be continuing their 
progress unopposed. A despatch from 
Athens saye a portion of the Monte- 
negin army has effected a junction 
with the Serbian troops and fallen 
back on Durazzo, Albania’s chief sea
port, which Is now the main objective 
of the Austro-Hungarians. Greece and 
Roumania have signed a dual neutrali
ty compact, according to a Rome des
patch.

The British in East and West Africa 
are keeping up their gains against the 
Germane in the capture of towns and 
military positions, according to offi
cial reports from that region. In West 
Africa a British column has formed a 
junction with the French troops at 
Ambam.

The Crown Prince of Turkey Is re
ported in a Constantinople despatch, 
coming by way of Berlin, to have com
mitted SUlMtie owing to 111-health.

INSISTENT DEMAND

FOR REPRISALS.
graph’s Athene ©o-meqpandent, who
Wye that the GievgoHL-Strumltsa rail
way has .been repaired, and that Field 
(Marshal Von Maokeneen is now at 
Mon astir. ,

A portion of the Montenegrin army, 
this correspondent adds, has effected 
a Junction with the Serbian troops, 
and fallen back on Durazzo.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Fab. 2.—The debate on the 

address in reply to the Speech from 
the Throne ended today and pari ha, 
ment will now proceed with the fou* 
meee of the session. The estimates 
will probably foe tabled tomorrow.

The dying hours of the debate pro
duced nothing unusual or unexpected. 
The ferocity of Messrs, Bugsley and 
Carvell Is a thing of the .past, their 
changes and statements have not stood 
the light of day and they take their 
place almost alone as tiie party trick
sters of the Commons, eager to score 
a political gain out of their country’s 
travail.

Subsequent speakers for the most 
pan. have shown themselves actuated 
by .high patriotic Ideals. The speaker 
in whom Interest centered today was 
Hon. E. J. Patenaude, ,-the new Secre
tary of State.
House; he is fluent and he has the 
courage of his convictions.

Mr. Patenaude was one of the Que
bec Nationalist» who fought the naval 
policies of both the Liberals and the 
Conservative*. “Wfotte «importing the 
Ideas and principles of the Conserva
tive party,” he said, ‘toone the less 1 
fought its naval policy in all sincerity 
because I felt that I had to take that 
course as I have no hesitation in -say
ing that since August 1914 I have end- 
deavored to do ati in my power to help

tiro country and the government In ef
forts they ate making to contribute to 
the defence of our common cause, the 
most sacred cause we have ever had to 
defend.

The Secretary of State appealed to 
all men in the House to put aside a 
party difference, to work tor tiro com
mon
been any Slackening of recruiting in 
the province of Quebec,” he stated, ”1 
eay it is due In great measure to 
speeches we have heard In this House, 
speeches which have lowered public 
opinion at a |{*me when, the country is 

u perilous time.” 
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of country. “If there has
There 1» scarcely any fighting on any 

of the battieffonts, except artillery 
engagements, and in none of these 
has any noteworthy achievement been 
recorded. Heavy bombardments have 
taken placé in the Champagne region 
of France, and near Saint Dde, in the 
Vosges mountains, with the French as 
the aggressors. The French guns also 
have shelled the town of Lens.

On the Russian front Berlin claims 
the defeat of a strong Russian force 
between the Btoohod and Styr rivers, 
while Vienna reports the forced with
drawal of the Russians from their ad
vanced trenches near Usoiecsko. m 
Hast Galatia, during mining opera
tions.

In hand-to-hand fighting on the Col 
Di Lana slope the Austrians report 

-S| the capture and destruction of Italian

London, Feb. 2 (1L38 p. m.)—The 
war office tonight issued the following 
statement with reference to the Zeppe
lin raid on England:

“The utterly inaccurate report In the 
Berlin official telegram of February 
1, which purported to describe the 
effect of the German air raid on the 
night of January 31, affords further 
proof of the fact that the raiders were 
quite unable to ascertain their posi
tion, or shape their course with any 
degree of certainty.

“A number of cases of injury, most
ly slightly, have been reported since 
the previous figures were Issued, and 
tiiere have been two or three more 

ee"“ ww aUnd -
monion government advanced, without 
hesitation, no less than thirteen mil
lion dollars for seed grain, food and 
fodder to the settler* In the drought- 
stricken areas. The provincial gov- 
emanents have been unable to bear 
the strain and refused to do so.

communication, 
dealing with the operations In East 
Africa, made public here tonight, says:

“A report received from Gen. Sir 
Horace L. Smith-Dorrien states that 
the small poet of Kasigau, which 
occupied by the enemy Dec. 6 has 
been abandoned by the enemy.”
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«French Statement.
Paris, via London. Feb. 2, 11.50 p. 

m The following official communica
tion was issued by the war office tot 
night:

In Artois the mine fighting has 
been quite spirited. In the neighbor
hood of the road from Lille our artifc 
lery fire caused three explosions in the 
enemy batteries in the region of VImy. 
To the northwest of 
German troops in transit

the fire of our cannon.
"In Champagne we bombarded the 

enemy works to the north of Sonata.
In the Woevre an effective fire on 

two mine-throwers to the 
of Fllrey is reported.

"In Lorraine, east of Senones. 
batteries demolished an enemy block
house. There has been cannonading 
on the rest of the front.

•Army of the east: Communication 
of Feb. 1: In the night of Jan. 31-l?>b. 
I, a Zeppelin dropped several bombs 
on the port and town of Salonlki. Two 
of the projectiles fell
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follows :
“Killed—Men, 33; women, 20; child

ren, 6—total. 59.
“Injured—Men, 51; women, 48; 

children, 2—total. 101—making the to
tal of killed and Injured—Men, 84; 
women, 68; children, 8—a total of 160.

“A church and Congregational chap
el were badly damaged, and a parish 
room was wrecked. Fourteen houses, 
were demolished, and a great number 
damaged less seriously, by doors, win
dows, etc. being blown out. Some 
damage, not very serious, was caused 
to railway property In two places. 
Only two factories, neither being of 
military Importance, and a brewery, 
were badly damaged, and two or 
three other factories were damaged 
slightly.

“The total number of bombs discov
ered up to the present exceeds three 
hundred. Many of them fell in rural 
places, where no damage was caused 
at all.”

Berry-Au-Bac, 
were surpris-in shows

NET SURPLUS 
OF $42,865

by the government, operating expen
ses totalled $239,527, while earnings 
amounted to $158,312, a deficit of 
about $86,000.

were among 
the provincial buildings badly damag
ed. A couple, married at a provincial 
town Monday afternoon, were both 
killed In the evening by a Zeppelin 
bomb.

A fleet of., Zeppelins—apparently 
the same fleet which came Monday— 
attempted a raid on Friday night. The 
fog which prevailed Monday enabled 
the Zeppelins to evade the aeroplanes. 
They steered a different course from 
their first approach, and were able to 
make their way inland1 over the coun
try north of London.

It Is believed, from the German re
ports, that the Zeppelin commanders 
had only a vague Idea of what locali
ties they visited; seemingly they 
bombed at random any town they 
found themselves over, and it is point
ed out here that, from the results, they 
were unable to distinguish or single 
out any military or munitions works.

Ih the absence of newspaper ac
counts, people from the provinces 
coming to London bring the informa
tion that one of the places most seri
ously damaged was of no military 
character whatever. Twenty work
ingmen and womeni are reported to 
have been killed there.

northwest
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meet other members of the cabinet 
and lay their views before them.

“Mr. Hazen was very sympathetic. 
He explained that the government 
was anxious to equip St. John to the 
fullest extent possible, but that it 
was considerably hampered by the 
financial situation resultant upon the* 
war. It was the government's Inten
tion to proceed with such works as 
were deemed imperatively necessary; 
the others would be taken up Just as 
soon as

BOARD OF TIE 
DELHI IS 
WELL BUSED

on the Greek 
prefecture, a third on the Bank of Sal- 
onikl, which was completely burned. 
The other bombs caused 
material damage.

“The number of victims 
civilian population

Ottawa, Feb. 2—(Via leased wire)— 
Canada spent nearly twenty-five mil
lion dollars during the last fiscal year 
on capital account for government 
railway construction, and permanent 
improvements, and five and one-half 
millions on canals, bringing the capi
tal account for railways up to $352,- 
947,000, and for canals $112,472,000. 
Returns in revenue last year were 
$42,965 net surplus on Intercolonial 
Railway’s operations, and $236,277 
from hydraulic and other rents along 
canals. These are some of the inter
esting statistics contained in the an
nual report of the Department t>f Rail
ways and Canals tabled in the Com
mons today.

During the year $9,831,952 was ex
pended on capital account for the Na- 
mnal Transcontinental Railway, and 
$2,816,306 tor the Quebec bridge, bring
ing the total expenditure on these un
dertakings, exclusive of interest char
ges, up to $152,802,745 for the National 
Transcontinental and $8,198,748 for 
the Quebec bridge.

The Intercolonial Railway operations 
tor the year show a small surplus of 
$42,965. Gross earnings for the year 
amounted to $11,444,878, a decrease of 
$1,433,675, as compared with the pre
ceding year, due largely to the restric
tion of busines consequent on the war. 
On the Prince Edward Island Railway 
there was à deficit of $182,731.

On the small portion of the National 
Transcontinental put into operation

Washington, Feb. 2.—A definite pol
icy, contemplating Philippine inde
pendence within four years, was ap
proved -by the Senate today, Vice- 
President Marshall casting the decid
ing vote in favor pt tiro Clarke amend
ment to the Philippine bill directing 
the President to withdraw American 
sovereignty within a four-year period. 
The vote was 41 to 41. An offert to 
re-commit the bill was defeated, and 
final action on the measure, which has 
not yet passed the House, was defer
red until tomorrow.

Administration Senators, in support
ing the Clarke amendment, maintain
ed that some such definite provision 
was necessary to square with the in
dependence declaration in the Balti
more platform.

President Wilson has made no pub* 
lie comment on the proposed amend
ment, but Senators who had discussed 
it with him let It be known he was not 
opposed to It. Chairman Hitchcock, 
of the Philippine committee, opposed 
the amendment and was supported by 
eleven other Democrats. Five Re
publicans voted for the amendment.

By the terms of the amendment 
provision is made for extension of 
time for granting Independence, it 
tfie President should deem it advis
able, until congress shall have had an 
opportunity further to consider the 
subject.

only slight
financial conditions would 

permit It. He agreed with the dele
gates that the development of the 
port of St. John was a national need.”

Hon. Mr. Hazen very kindly secured 
for the delegates an interview with 
Hon. Robert Rogers, minister of pub
lic works. Each delegate was heard 
by him in turn, the minister lending 
an attentive ear to all that was said 
with respect to needed public works 
at St John to fit It for an Atlantic 
port. After the delegates had pre
sented the various matters to his at
tention, Mr. Rogers replied. He inti
mated that he was very eager to pro- 
coed with the works that had been 
mapped out for St. John, because he 
recognized the national character of 
the port, and he was desirous of hav
ing It equipped as early as possible, 
but, th® war with other conditions 
had thrown obstacles in the

among the
. "«a eleven killed

and fifteen wounded, in addition to two 
soldiers killed and one wounded.

An enemy aeroplane was brought 
to earth by one of our machines be
tween Topsin and Verria, west of Sal- 
oniki. The two aviators, a captain 
and an aspirant, (midshipman) 
made prisoners.”

Reprisals Demanded.
In official statement given 
ont at Ottawa say Hon. 
Mr. Hazen alive to local 
situation and working 
earnestly in interests of 
port

The sentiment in favor of -eprisals 
In kind Is increasing rapidly. The be
lief is growing that the air raids have 
no military object», and are not aimed 
at any military bases, but are intend
ed to be indiscriminate attacks for 
the purposç of terrorizing England. 
Moreover, exiperts declare

Cable).—The marriage was celebrated 
at Xewinton church, Folkestone, today 
of Lieut. C. Heathcote Graham, of 
Ottawa, of the 2nd Divisional Train, 
to Miss Dorothy Buckwell. 
brides father, who is vicar of the 
parish, performed^ the ceremony. 
Major F. McKean acted as best man, 

.while many Canadian officers 
present, including General and Mrs. 
Steele and General and Mrs. Mac- 
Dougall. The bride was secretary of 
the Beach borough Park Hospital.

_ that the
Zeppelins could not attempt to find 
any definite targets at the height 
from which they now drop bombs, 
even if they wished to.

Newspapers which heretofdre were 
opposed to reprisals, as unworthy of 
British methods, declared today in 
favor of carrying the same kind of 

way. warfare into the enemy country if 
He assured the delegates that it necessary to protect the 

was the intention of the

MAL McKEAN BEST 

MAN AT MILITARY 

WEDDING IN ENGLAND.

The

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 2.—The following offic

ial report of their vtelt to Ottawa waa 
issued today by the five delegatee 
from St. John who Interviewed the 
government yesterday regarding the 
necessities of the port and harbor of 
St John.

“The delegates, by appointment met 
Hon. Mr. Hazen, and oùtllned the 
purpose of their visit, referring to 
aUcii necessities of ttse port as the 
erection of a commodious elevator In 
connection with the government rail, 
way, the extension of the Negrotown 
Breakwater to Partridge Island, the 
early completion of the West side 
piers now under construction with 
the necessary warehouses thereon, 
the acceleration of work at Courtenay 
Bay with an early connection with 
the Transcontinental via the Valley 
Railway.

“The delegation explained that 
white the Board of Trade was greatly 
pleased with what the government, 
through Hon. Mr. Hazen, had done 
for the port, and while It was 
sclous that he waa fully alive to the 
local situation, and Was doing all that 
he could to meet It, yet It felt that 
the ministers hands 
strengthened If the delegation could

London, Feb. 2 (Montreal Cazettowomen andgovernment children.
r,“r—

er s business, together with the necee- hears, are kindling fierce anger and

tolerated. He raid he n, fia, peace talk which the ent^e var Z 
sympathy with the delegates and they Produoed. The Daily Telegraph rave 
could rely upon him to do all that “*• a lighting nation we are no 
was in his power to meet their wishes weaker than we were before the Oer 
«nd the wishes of the people of St. ™an‘ s<* »“ their voyage across

the Nonh Sea, bat we are more de- 
termined. We cannot forget or for. 
give the suffering and sorrow which 
have been spread far and wide ”

The Westminster Gazette says 
"The next visitation may take any 

. encour- or us and leave us and our fomind
agingly with respect to the future of mangled corpses undeb the ruins of 
the port and the plane that the gov- our own houses. But in all the months 
eminent had in view. He said both these things have been going on tho 
he and Hon. Mr. Cochrane fully Zeppelins between them have 
sympathized with the destne of the one-fourth the 
people of 9t. John In the matter of 
the government elevator. He express
ed himself strongly In favor of

DUG TUNNEL WITH HANDS TO ESCAPE PRISON CAMP
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aHon. Dr. Reid.

Hon. Dr. Reid, minister of customs, 
as acting minister of railways, was 
next interviewed In the presence of 
Mr. Hazen. He spoke most

-

H
killed

number who
droamed on the Lusitania, or as many 
as would be carried off by compara 
lively mild epidemics la a moderate 
sized town.

“Assuming that the Zeppelins came 
in the largest number ever suggested 
and that they killed a thousand, two 
thousand, or three thousand people 
the risk to our dally life will be In’ 
considerable and 
than was added to the walking abroad 
in the streets when motors were first 
introduced.”

era grain handling plant ht st. John 
so Planned as to be readily extended 
m capacity when required. Plans of 
such a character were under the con- 
aldejutton of the railway department.

The delegation was entertained at 
luncheon by Hon. Mr. Hazen, and its 
member» go home strongly Impressed 
with the belief that 
stole all terminal 
John would be provided."
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These four German reservists were prisoners of war in a Urttiu, •328C0Oa-for£,„<£
night they slhwly dug a tunnel underground, taking ont a handful of dirt as 
atlme and hiding it Then, their task completed, an» mafethrir drab fîî 
fteedoo tn the United Stares. Twelve of tbS.^dTtte iSLait on a wtML 
stormy night Seven of them were captured and one ts supposed to he tn the'UT* fOUr ‘hOWn th* Pte^E^ow readme.

. very little greater

so soon as pos- 
neceseltics at St.would be

Dally Chronicle, heretofore IThe
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The boys in the trenches have written 

they would not consider themselves worthy 

of the inheritance of free-born men if they 

y were not there. What have 

about yourself?

you to say
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